During recent years the problems of periodicity, dormancy, and after-ripening have been investigated by numerous plant physiologists. Among the numerous questions involved, that of osmotic pressure has a prominent place. Naturally, the study of osmotic pressure in living cells affords a difficult and intricate field of research provided the direct method of measurement is employed. If an indirect method, such as the cryoscopic, be used, the principal difficulty is to secure sufficient sap, in the event that the freezing temperature is determined by the Beckmann apparatus. The potato tuber satisfies this requirement in an excellent way. This paper is intended to present some of the results obtained in the study of the osmotic pressure of the sap taken from potato tubers kept at room temperature and in ice boxes. In this brief paper, there is no intention of giving a review of literature pertaining to the subject of osmotic pressure in its relation to after-ripening. The literature on after-ripening has been completely presented by Miss ECKERSON in a recent paper.'
Methods
In studying osmotic pressure in potatoes, an effort was made to reduce the experimental work to a single factor and that the limiting factor, heat. Various kinds of potatoes were used, such as the Burbank, Russet Burbank, Triumph, Snowflake, and Dakota Red. The potatoes were gotten in the autumn, wrapped in paraffine paper, and placed in two collections. One was buried in dry sand or gravel and kept at room temperature of 22-250 C. 
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[Botanical Gazette, vol. 56 [NOVEMBER The other potatoes were placed in a dark box and inclosed in an ice chest the temperature of which was 2-5' C. At different intervals specimens were taken from each collection, washed carefully, peeled so that considerable cortex was left with the central part of the potato, and then they were broken down with a glass scraper in a porcelain dish and the sap expressed from the potato pulp. This was tested in the Beckmann apparatus, the directions given by HAMBURGER in Osmotischer Druch und lonenlehre being followed.
Procedure and results
The accompanying graphs indicate the readings at stated intervals. ceased on December 5, when the osmotic pressure, measured in atmospheres, reached 7.4. During the progress of this work it seemed possible that filtration might prove interesting, consequently a set of tests with the filtered sap paralleled those made with the unfiltered sap. In most cases the readings of the unfiltered were higher than those of the filtered sap.
The notable diminution in the pressure curve for December 5 was very difficult to account for at the time the reading was made. Subsequently it appeared that it was largely due to the fact that small specimens were taken from the ice box on that date. The size of the potato is of such consequence that the potatoes should be selected for uniformity at the beginning of the experiment. What the causal agent is has not been determined, but it uniformly appeared in the various tests made with the different varieties used in these osmotic studies.
Graph 2 ( fig. 2 ) contains a summary of the readings made in a set of experiments extending from January 22, I9I2, to July I7, I9I2. A pronounced lift in osmotic pressure in the sap taken from ,X,.
,. , the ice box potatoes is well illustrated, and the depression in the osmotic pressure in the sap taken from the room potatoes is also clearly shown. In the progress of this work there are certain interesting variations which seem to be related to the question of filtration of sap and also intimately associated with the size of the potatoes from which the sap was secured. As already noted, the curve for the unfiltered potato sap ran considerably higher on the average than that of the filtered. It was more pronounced in the case of the ice box potatoes than in those kept at room temperature. The filtered and unfiltered sap from ice box Burbank potatoes [NOVEMBER showed a varying pressure ranging from o. i to o.9 atmospheres. The Triumph ice box potatoes gave a somewhat larger variation when filtered and unfiltered sap collections were tested, one reading amounting to i.o8 atmospheres greater pressure in the unfiltered specimen.
The difference of pressure in the sap taken from a large and a small Burbank in the ice box ranged from a. 5 to I .32 atmospheres, and in the case of sap obtained from a large and a small Triumph, kept in the ice box for 8 weeks, there were i .69 atmospheres in favor of the larger specimen. The third graph ( fig. 3) represents the readings which have been taken in a study of the Dakota Red, which is a very large potato, and the Snowflake which is much smaller. This set of readings extended from October 31, 1912 31, , to July I, 1913 Again the rapid ascent of osmotic pressure in the potatoes kept in the ice box is clearly shown, whereas the osmotic pressure of those kept at room temperature declined.
The rapid lift in the curves B and D in the room temperature potatoes is associated with the loss of water which left these specimens and moved into young potatoes that were developed between May 5 and July i, and a consequent concentrating of the solutes in the sap which was expressed with great difficulty from the old, wrinkled potatoes kept 8 months in dry sand at room temperature.
In the last series of readings a comparison of filtered and unfiltered sap was not made in every case, but whenever the test was conducted the unfiltered sap showed somewhat greater pressure than the filtered.
The fact that the larger potatoes gave a higher osmotic pressure than smaller ones seems to hold only between those within a given variety. At any rate, in this last set of readings the Snowflake, which is a much smaller potato than the Dakota Red, gave a higher pressure. However, it was found that a small Dakota Red gave a b FIG. 4.-Tissue of potatoes I40 days after test began: a, Dakota Red potato at room temperature, with thick walls, X I36; b, ice box potato, with thin walls, X I36. a lower pressure than a large Dakota Red kept under the same control conditions, and likewise that a small Snowflake gave a lower pressure than a larger Snowflake when they had been kept under the same control conditions.
It was observed in macerating the potatoes used in the readings recorded in this paper that the tissues of the ice box potatoes became increasingly more brittle with the lengthening of the experiment. The supply of free starch became reduced and the proportionate amount of water seemed to be increased. The room potatoes tested at the same time in the control work were found to have an increasing toughness as the time of the experiment extended. This result was clearly related to the cell-wall structure. The accompanying drawings ( fig. 4) indicate why the tissues of the ice box potatoes broke down so much more readily under the macer-ating tool than did the tissues of those kept at room temperature. In the former, no hemicellulose remains after 90-I20 days. The drawings show the situation in the tissues of the room temperature potatoes and the ice box potatoes after a test of I40 days.
The chemical reaction of the tissues taken from the ice box and room temperature potatoes indicates a greater acidity in the former than in the latter. Furthermore, it shows that the acidity is greatest in the eye region, and that it gradually diminishes until it quite disappears as the distance from the eye into the cortex increases Comparative tests of osmotic pressure in sap taken from the cortical part of the potatoes and from the vascular cylinder portions indicated that there was considerable difference in the sap taken from these regions in the same potatoes. There were minor variations noted which were easily within the range of error incident to the instrument and the indirect method employed in determining the osmotic pressure.
Conclusions
i. Heat is a limiting factor in controlling the processes which develop the substances that give rise to variation in osmotic pressure in potato sap.
2. Lowering temperature causes an increase in acidity, which in turn seems to be the controlling agent in the release of the enzymes which hydrolize starch and hemicellulose.
3. The carbohydrates hydrolized furnish the energy which is used by the potato while carrying on its metabolism during cold storage.
This work was undertaken at the suggestion of Dr. WILLIAM CROCKER to whom I am greatly indebted for much valuable assistance.
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